Editor's key points † Ultrasound-guided placement of central venous catheters is widely accepted as safe practice. † The use of a needle guide paired with the long-axis ultrasound approach facilitated puncture of the target vessel in a simulation model more effectively than similar free-hand techniques. † The needle guide used in the long-axis technique did not facilitate puncture of the target compared with free-hand techniques.
Placement of central venous catheters (CVCs) is invasive and has been associated with significant complications, including arterial puncture, haematoma formation, pneumothorax, and haemothorax. 1 2 At least three meta-analyses comparing the ultrasound guidance technique with the landmark technique showed that success was improved and complications were reduced when the ultrasound-guided technique was used. 1 -3 Two ultrasound-guided catheter insertion techniques are used: the short-axis approach (or out-of-plane approach) and the long-axis approach (or in-plane approach), which are defined according to the relationship between the needle direction and the direction of the ultrasound scanning plane. The short-axis approach aligns the two directions in the perpendicular (or transverse) fashion, while the long-axis approach aligns them in the longitudinal direction. The longaxis approach may have a benefit over the short-axis approach, since a practitioner could constantly monitor the tip (or entire length) of the needle under ultrasound image. 4 Despite the theoretical advantage, the long-axis approach has not widely been used due to the technical difficulty in maintaining the linear relationship between the needle and the ultrasound scanning plane.
Recently, a new device to assist with the technical challenges of the long-axis approach has become available. A needle guide device attached to the probe of the ultrasound machine has been designed to facilitate the alignment of the needle in the ultrasound scanning plane. However, no study has yet demonstrated the theoretical benefits of using the needle guide device.
In this study, we investigated whether the use of a longaxis approach improved resident volunteers' performance of ultrasound-guided CVC insertion in a partial-task trainer. Specifically, residents were asked to perform ultrasoundguided needle puncture of the internal jugular vein of the partial-task trainer using three different methods: the shortaxis free-hand (S-FH), the long-axis free-hand (L-FH), and the long-axis needle guide (NG) techniques. We evaluated the effectiveness of the needle guidance in providing more consistent visualization of the needle than the free-hand techniques. We hypothesized that the use of the long-axis approach with a needle guide would allow faster CVC placement (which would indicate the ease of the technique), better success rates, and fewer needle sticks and needle re-directions than the two other techniques.
Methods
This prospective observational study was conducted at the Peter M. Winter Institute for Simulation, Education, and Research (WISER) at the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine. The study was approved by the institutional review board as an 'exempt' study. Volunteer anaesthesia residents from the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center participated in this study. For clarification, the American process of residency training includes an intern or clinical base year (CBY) encompassing training in all fields of clinical medicine followed by 3 yr of intense study and clinical training focused specifically on anaesthesia, termed clinical anaesthesia (CA) years. A total of 4 yr (CBY -CA3) is spent during residency training.
Resident volunteers
The anaesthesia residents (CA1-3) who had previously completed a mandatory central venous catheterization lecture course at WISER were allowed to participate. This lecture course provides anaesthesia residents the opportunity to get accustomed to ultrasound-guided free-hand short-axis and free-hand long-axis approaches in central venous catheterization using a partial-task trainer. Those residents who had not successfully completed the course were excluded.
Study protocol
Residents were given an introductory script that described the research study (see Appendix) and were given 15 (Fig. 2) . Each insert only allows a limited number of needle punctures before the red-coloured fluid contained in the tubing leaks and the insert becomes unusable. Based on prior experience at WISER using the training model and inserts, each insert can be used for 100 needle sticks before needing to be replaced with a new one. The residents then performed a needle puncture of venous tubing on the training model, sequentially using all three ultrasound-guided techniques: the S-FH technique, the L-FH technique, and the long-axis technique aided by using the needle guidance device (NG). Each resident was assigned randomly by computer to one of six possible sequences of the three techniques. Ultrasound technique and vessel confirmation were standardized; in the short-axis view, the residents were instructed that the venous tubing was with the larger diameter, located more laterally, and the superficial in depth from the surface compared with the arterial tubing (Fig. 2 ). In the long-axis view, the residents were instructed to begin in the short-axis position to identify the venous tubing and then rotate to the long axis. The residents were allowed to start advancing the needle only when the target venous tubing was in the centre of the ultrasound image in the short-axis approach, or when it was visualized in the ultrasound image in the long-axis approach. A poststudy survey with eight questions was given to the residents after completion of the task (see Appendix).
Measurements
Resident performance of each technique was closely monitored by the instructor. The following outcomes were measured for each technique: (i) the fraction of time when the needle tip was in ultrasound view, which was observed on the video-taped image obtained on the ultrasound machine during each technique, (ii) the procedure time from the application of the ultrasound probe on the insert until the completion of the task, which was defined as successful puncture of venous tubing by withdrawing 1 ml of the red fluid, (iii) the rate of success in the task, which was defined as completing the task within 10 min, (iv) the incidence of arterial tubing puncture, which was determined by the instructor with verifying the location of the tubing the resident punctured using ultrasound image, (v) the number of skin breaks, (vi) the number of needle re-directions, which were defined as changes in the direction of needle insertion without removing it from the skin, (vii) the incidence of 'lost view' of the target venous tube from the ultrasound view, which resulted in the operator to stop advancing the needle, and (viii) the incidence of the adjustment of ultrasound prove (returning to the short-axis view then rotating the probe to re-image the venous tubing) in the long-axis approaches (NG and L-FH).
Calculation of the sample size
Based on the study performed by Blavias and colleagues, 5 a two-sample Student's t-test power analysis was conducted based on the primary endpoint of the study, which was the procedure time defined above. In order to possess a power of 80% to avoid b error with significance at the 0.05 level, a sample size of 30 residents would be needed to detect a 50% difference for the procedure time between the NG technique and the L-FH technique. A 50% difference in the time taken to achieve the task was considered practically significant.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted by Friedman's two-way test with post hoc analysis using Wilcoxon sign-rank test to compare the fraction of time when the needle tip was in the ultrasound view, the procedure time, the rate of success, the incidence of arterial tubing puncture, the number of skin breaks, and the number of needle re-directions among the three techniques. Similar comparisons were performed to investigate the differences in anaesthesia resident training levels (CA classes) using the Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance with post hoc analysis using Dunn's multiple comparison test. The level of significance was set at P,0.05. The randomization of the three procedures and the statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS/PC+ Advanced Statistics Package, version 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Thirty-three residents participated in the study. The majority (82%, 27 out of 33) had clinical experience of 10 or more prior central line placements and all had experience with ultrasound guidance techniques ( Table 1) . Less experienced trainees (CA1) accounted for 36% of the residents participating in the study (12 out of 33) . Overall, the fraction of time when the needle tip was in view was significantly higher (P,0.001) for the NG technique (Fig. 3) . For each resident, the use of the needle guide in the long-axis approach (NG) increased visualization by 352 (276)% compared with that of L-FH and by 1028 (1804)% compared with that of S-FH. There was no significant difference between the fractions of the needle tip visualization among the classes (Fig. 4) .
The success rate in the task was 100%, regardless of the technique. No inadvertent puncture of arterial tubing was found.
There (Fig. 5) . The same analysis was performed to investigate the differences in anaesthesia resident training levels (CA classes). The novice operators (CA1) required a significantly longer time period to use L-FH, compared with the other techniques (P¼0.049: P,0.05 vs S-FH) and among the three classes in L-FH (P¼0.031: P,0.05 vs CA3) (Fig. 6) .
The number of skin breaks and the number of needle re-directions were not significantly different among the three groups (Table 2 ). There was no incidence of 'lost view' of the target venous tube from the ultrasound view in any of the approaches. There was no incidence of the adjustment of the ultrasound probe (returning to the short-axis view then rotating the probe to re-image the venous tubing) in the long-axis approaches (NG and L-FH).
All residents completed the post-task survey and overall evaluation of the needle guide system was positive (Fig. 7) . The majority agreed the needle guide kept the needle in view more than the free-hand techniques (Question #1). They agreed even more strongly they would consider using the needle guide in clinical practice (Question #7). 
Discussion
In 1984, the use of ultrasound to locate a vessel by placing a mark on the skin was first described. 6 Since that time, ultrasound-guided central venous line placement has been supported by a number of medical societies, including the ASA. 7 Among the two ultrasound approaches, many users in general find the short-axis technique simpler to use compared with the long-axis approach. 8 When using the shortaxis method, however, the needle tip may be difficult to visualize and one may inadvertently puncture other structures, including the carotid artery, or the needle could travel through the posterior vein wall. 9 10 Indeed, despite the use of ultrasound guidance during the S-FH approach, an accidental arterial cannulation has been reported. 10 Even the use of a needle guide device in the short-axis approach still carries a chance of arterial puncture (average 4.2%) similar to the short-axis technique without a needle guide in a randomized clinical trial of 429 patients performed by Augoustides and colleagues. 11 The authors postulated that the reason for the lack of protection against arterial puncture might be the lack of control of needle depth under the shortaxis approach, 11 which could be circumvented by better visualization of the needle under the ultrasound image. The visualization of the needle under ultrasound-guided techniques, including vascular access, regional nerve block, and interventional radiology, is a crucial component of patient safety. 12 13 A number of methods to improve needle visualization have been reported; the use of echo-enhanced needles has been proposed, 14 -18 investigations of the ultrasound characteristics to enhance the needle visualization were reported, 19 -21 and the use of the long-axis approach has been advocated. The long-axis technique appears to offer better needle visualization. In a study of emergency medicine residents, the long-axis orientation of the ultrasound transducer allowed the needle tip to be correctly identified, while identification was not possible in the short-axis orientation. 4 In a simulation study on medical students and emergency medicine residents, needle-tip visibility at the time of vessel puncture was higher in the L-FH group (24/39, 62%) as opposed to the S-FH group (9/39, 23%) (P¼0.01). 22 Unfortunately, the L-FH approach requires better hand -eye coordination and may be more difficult for novice ultrasonographers. 5 Several techniques have been proposed to solve the technical challenge; 23 24 however, validation of the efficacy of those techniques remains to be seen. Needle guide use may offer an advantage in providing better visualization of the needle tip in the long-axis view. 25 -27 In a simulation study, van Geffen and colleagues 28 reported that resident volunteers using a long-axis needle guidance device achieved shorter procedure time, improved needle visualization, and experienced more satisfaction than when using the free-hand technique on a hand-made porcine ham phantom model. The limitation of van Geffen and colleagues' 28 guidance device is its size of 11×3×2 cm (length×width×height), making it unsuitable for the neck region. 10 The Infiniti TM CIVCO needle guide, which was used in our study, is a newer device that went on the market in December 2009. Its design is applicable in the neck region. We believe that this is the first reported simulation study to investigate the utility of this device in a right internal jugular venous cannulation model. In this study, we confirmed that the needle-guided long-axis approach provided better needle visualization than the free-hand techniques. Both free-hand techniques resulted in very limited visualization of the needle tip: an average of 36% of the time for the free-hand long-axis technique and only an average of 18% for the free-hand short-axis technique. The needle guide device may further help in confirming the successful cannulation in the venous system of the pilot catheter for the Seldinger technique with a real-time visualization under ultrasound.
No statistically significant improvement in the time required for the procedural task was found using the needle guidance long-axis approach in our study. In our study, the long-axis techniques did seem to increase the procedure time length compared with the short-axis technique, as observed in the study by Mahler and colleagues; 8 however, it is important to note that the average time difference was ,15 s, which is a relatively small investment for patient safety. In this study, all participants were instructed to start with the short-axis view using the ultrasound probe and rotate it to find the long-axis view in order to standardize the process. This instruction could have contributed to the increase in the procedure time found in this study.
Comparison of the individual classes showed that the novice group (CA1) took significantly longer to perform the task with L-FH. It is important to note, however, that the duration that the needle tip was in view of the ultrasound was equal for the CA1, CA2, and CA3 classes. This suggests that needle guide in the long-axis approach has the ability to improve needle-tip visualization in CA1 classes to levels consistent with more advanced trainees, such as CA2 and CA3.
Skin breaks and needle re-directions were measured because it was felt that an increase in these numbers would correlate with trauma to the neck, leading to complications. The numbers of skin breaks and needle re-directions were found not to be significantly different among the groups. Visualization of the target is the crucial part of any ultrasound-assisted technique. Although there was no incidence of losing the target venous tubing from the ultrasound view in this simulation model, maintaining visualization of the vein in the clinical setting could be a significant technical challenge, especially in the long-axis approach.
A resident survey was completed after study participation. Uniformly, residents were impressed by the ease of use of usability and the reliable needle visibility the needle guides provided. A majority believed that more exposure to the needle guide would lead to faster cannulation times and many would be willing to include the needle guide in their clinical practice.
There were several limitations in the study. First, lack of resident familiarity with the new device could have been responsible for the increased length of time for task completion in the needle guide group. To avoid such a potential bias against the new technique, we began with a 15 min period of familiarization, so that residents became comfortable with handling the needle guidance system. It is unclear, however, whether this period was long enough for the residents to feel comfortable using the device in a simulation setting. Secondly, the central venous access trainer is an imperfect model of actual human tissue, despite its closest approximation of human anatomy. In a clinical setting, variance in anatomy and body habitus of the patients would likely come into play. The verification of the findings in our study is required in a clinical setting. Thirdly, we used the time required for task completion as the primary evaluation factor. The reasoning behind using completion time is that the ease and the soundness of the method would be reflected by the duration of the time required; this measure has been used to evaluate the method in other simulation studies. 5 27 Of course, in the clinical setting, the time per se
should not be considered as the best indicator of the best practice; allowing time to ensure that patient safety should be more important.
In conclusion, needle guidance for a long-axis ultrasound technique did not decrease the time required to puncture venous tubing in an internal jugular venous cannulation simulator compared with the free-hand long-or short-axis techniques. However, the needle guide permitted significantly more consistent visualization of the needle during the procedure, which suggested the needle guide's potential to improve patient safety by reducing the incidence of inadvertent punctures of adjacent structures.
